Bird species are selective on the vegetation types in which they are found but predictive models of bird distribution based on variables derived from land-use/land-cover maps tend to have limited success. It has been suggested that accuracy of existing maps used to derive predictors is in part responsible for the limited success of bird distribution models. In two areas of 4900 km 2 of Western Andalusia, Spain, we compared the predictive ability of bird distribution models derived from two existing general-purpose land-use/land-cover maps, which differ in their resolution and accuracy: a coarse scale vegetation map of Europe, the CORINE land-cover map, and a detailed regional map, the 1995 land-use/land-cover map of Andalusia from the SINAMBA (Consejería de Medio Ambiente, Junta de Andalucía). We compared the bird distribution models derived from these general-purpose vegetation maps with models derived from two more accurate structural vegetation maps built considering directly variables that influence bird habitat selection, one built from satellite images for this study and another obtained by improving the resolution and accuracy of the SINAMBA map with satellite data. We sampled the presence/absence of bird species at 857 points using 15-min point surveys. Predictive models for 54 bird species were built with generalised additive models (GAMs), using as potential predictors the same set of landscape and vegetation structure variables measured on each map. We compared for each bird species the predictive accuracy of the best model derived from each map. Vegetation structure measured at bird sample points was used as ground-truth for comparing the accuracy of vegetation maps. Although maps differed in their resolution and accuracy, the results show that all of them produced similarly accurate bird distribution models, with a mixed map produced with both thematic and satellite information being the best. The models derived from the more accurate vegetation structure maps obtained from satellite data were not more accurate than those derived directly from the SINAMBA or CORINE maps. Our results suggest that some general-purpose land-use/land-cover maps are accurate enough to derive bird distribution models. There is a certain limit to improve vegetation maps above which there is no effect in their power to predict bird distribution.
Introduction
Bird species are selective on the vegetation types in which they inhabit (Cody, 1985) . It is considered that the vegetation holds a great predictive potential for the distribution of birds, and several ongoing projects are using vegetation types to map potential distribution of bird species, for example the GAP project in USA (Scott et al., 1993) , or are using vegetation variables to build predictive models of bird distribution (Pearce and Ferrier, 2000b) . Statistical models of bird distribution using as predictors variables derived from vegetation are rarely able to explain perfectly observed distributions. There are several possible reasons for this fact (Fielding and Bell, 1997; Beutel et al., 1999) :
(a) Statistical reasons (e.g. when using logistic regression to model presence/absence data the predicted values are in a continuous scale from 0 to 1 while observed data are discrete presences and absences). (b) Historical reasons (e.g. an species has not occupied all potential adequate habitat because of geographical barriers, or because it has been extirpated by man from otherwise suitable habitat). (c) Unsaturated habitats (small populations are not able to occupy all suitable habitats, but also demographic stochasticity and localised dispersal generate an imperfect correlation between habitat suitability and species distribution; Tyre et al., 2001 ). (d) Poor quality of the response variable (e.g. an inadequate census method for a species difficult to detect may render a distribution pattern of observed presences that does not reflect the real pattern of distribution or abundance). (e) Poor quality of the predictive variables (e.g. when the predictors we are measuring are not adequate to explain the distribution of the species or they are measured with too much error; Guisan and Zimmermann, 2000) .
Land-use/land-cover or vegetation maps can be used as the source of predictive variables in statistical models of the distribution of bird species (Tobalske and Tobalske, 1999; Guisan and Zimmermann, 2000; Pearce and Ferrier, 2000b) . Maps are themselves models of reality and as such they are always a simplification. Available vegetation maps may not represent adequately the vegetation variables relevant for the species of bird whose distribution we want to predict, or may have not the adequate spatial resolution (Pearce et al., 2001) . We may be able to measure directly at bird sampling points those vegetation variables that an expert on the species would consider more relevant, but the final model obtained will not be useful to map the potential habitat for the species if the maps of these vegetation variables are not available. Vegetation, land-use and land-cover maps are currently built by governmental agencies at different resolutions and for different purposes. Existing environmental maps are cheap predictors for mapping potential habitat for birds while the best potential predictors we might think about may never be mapped. On the other hand, remote sensing is a potential tool for mapping the vegetation variables that we might consider more relevant for the distribution of a species of bird (Palmeirin, 1988; Avery and Haines-Young, 1990; Franklin and Steadman, 1991; Andries et al., 1994; Paruelo and Golluscio, 1994; Wu and Strahler, 1994; Roy et al., 1996; Trodd, 1996; Ormerod and Watkinson, 2000) . Remote sensing imagery sensu lato (airborne sensors, aerial photography and satellite images) is the tool most widely used nowadays to create new land-cover maps (CORINE project in Europe, MIOMBO project in Southern Africa, etc.), to improve thematic maps accuracy (Stehman, 1996) , or final map spatial resolution (Defries and Belward, 2000) .
In this paper we compare the capacity to predict the distribution of 54 species of birds of variables derived from two existing vegetation maps (a coarse scale vegetation map of Europe and a more detailed regional land-use/land-cover map), a vegetation map derived from satellite data, and a vegetation map obtained by improving the accuracy of the existing regional map with satellite data. It has been suggested that higher accuracy and resolution of input maps is necessary to improve predictions of plants and animal distributions models (Guisan and Zimmermann, 2000) . As we were more interested in the effect of map accuracy in predictive capacity than in the potential of different maps to measure different predictors, we measured the same set of predictors in all vegetation maps.
Study area and methods
We performed 1144 unlimited-distance bird point surveys in two 70 km × 70 km squares in Western Andalusia, Southern Spain (centres: 6 • 21 W and 37 • 39 N; 5 • 28 W and 36 • 44 N), during the springs of 1999 and 2000 (Fig. 1) . Both areas have a similar proportion of different land-cover types and have approximately 20% of cropland (mainly wheat, sunflower and olive groves), 70% of scrubland and forests (mainly Mediterranean scrubland, evergreen oak Quercus rotundifolia and cork oak Quercus suber forests and open oak forest with pastures called "dehesas"). At each survey point the presence/absence of breeding bird species was recorded during 15 min. For subsequent modelling, we selected 857 points in natural and seminatural areas (that means, excluding those in agricultural and urban areas), and we selected 54 bird species that appeared in more than 5% of these sampling points (Appendix A).
Vegetation maps
We used seven different vegetation maps of each study area to derive the predictive variables to model bird distribution: Three of them were independent vegetation maps: (1) CORINE land-cover map of Europe from the European Environmental Agency (CORINE 250). Original data in raster format at 250 m resolution (v.12/1989) were obtained from the European Topic Center on Land Cover, Kiruna, Sweden. The CORINE map legend has 44 land-cover classes for the whole Europe. Source data correspond nominally to the period 1989-1991. ( 2) The SINAMBA land-use/land-cover digital map of Andalusia (SINAMBA 50) from the Environmental Department of the Junta de Andalucía. Original data in vector format were rasterised to 50 m resolution. The map legend has 112 classes. Source data correspond nominally to 1995. (3) A vegetation structure map derived from satellite images from 1999 to 2000 (SATELLITE 30, see below for details). Original data were in raster format at 30 m resolution and consisted of two maps in a continuous scale: degree of tree cover and degree of shrub cover. We generated another vegetation map (4) by combining information of SINAMBA map and satellite images (MIXED 30) . This map at 30 m resolution consisted also in a tree cover and a shrub cover map and had a significantly greater accuracy than SATELLITE 30.
To test whether differences in predictive accuracy were due to differences in data quality, predictors used, or map resolution we generated another three maps: (5) SINAMBA 250 was obtained resampling the SINAMBA 50 map at 250 m resolution. (6) SINAMBA 250R was also obtained by resampling the SINAMBA 50 map at 250 m resolution but then using only the reduced set of predictors that could be measured in CORINE 250. (7) SATELLITE 50 was generated by resampling the SATELLITE 30 map at 50 m, the same resolution as SINAMBA 50.
In each vegetation map the original legend categories (or the values in a continuous scale) were reclassified into three categories of shrub cover and three categories of tree cover: (1) no cover, (2) disperse cover, and (3) dense cover (Fig. 2) . With the help of a GIS we derived from each vegetation map at each bird survey point the set of vegetation structure and landscape predictors indicated in Table 1 . These predictors included variables descriptive of vegetation structure in circles of 350 m in diameter centred in bird survey points and variables indicating distances to land- scape features of different sizes. The same predictors were measured in each map with a few exceptions. The CORINE 250 map did not distinguish clearly between disperse and dense tree cover and between disperse and dense shrub cover in its legend, and some predictors involving these variables could not be measured (see Table 1 ). For this reason we generated the SINAMBA 250R map that had the same predictors as CORINE 250. Also, a few predictors changed their range of possible values when measured at 250 m resolution.
Extraction of variables from the GIS was done using IDRISI 32 (Eastman, 1999) , IDRISI for Windows (Eastman, 1997) and MIRAMON (Pons, 2000) .
Vegetation maps derived from satellite data
At each bird survey point the observer recorded structural attributes of vegetation that we had b Variables that could not be measured in the CORINE 250 map and consequently were also excluded as potential predictors in the SINAMBA 250R models.
c Each distance was four variables: (1) distance to the nearest patch of any size, (2) distance to the nearest patch <2 ha, (3) distance to the nearest patch 2-10 ha in size, (4) distance to the nearest patch 10-100 ha in size. considered a priori important for bird distribution (Table 2 ). We performed a principal components analysis (PCA) on these structural variables (excluding the survey points in agricultural or urban areas). The two first components explained 32.9 and 23.2%, re- The first component defined a gradient of tree cover (high loads for variables: mean tree DBH, and cover of trees >6 m high). The second component defined a gradient of shrub cover (high positive loads for variables like cover of shrubs <0.50 m tall, and cover of shrubs 0.5-2 m tall, and high negative load for cover of herbaceous vegetation). Then we used the first two components of the PCA as the response variable in a generalised additive model (GAM; Hastie and Tibshirani, 1990 ) with normal errors and identity link. We used as predictors reflectance values of bands 1-7, and NDVI of three Landsat scenes (TM and ETM+) for each study area corresponding to early spring, mid spring and summer of the years 1999 and 2000. Images were geometrically corrected with the aid of a Digital Elevation Model (Palà and Pons, 1995) and radiometrically calibrated according to Pons and Solé-Sugrañes model (1994) . GAM models (J. Bustamante and R. Díaz-Delgado, unpublished data) explained 37-40% variance of the tree cover gradient (each study area respectively) and 21-30% variance of the shrub cover gradient. GAM models predicted tree cover and shrub cover values in a continuous scale for each 30 m pixel in the study area.
We selected cut-points in this gradient to recode tree and shrub cover in three classes (no cover, disperse cover, and dense cover), so that surface covered by each tree cover and shrub cover class was as close as possible to that of the SINAMBA 50 map. The resulting coverages defined the SATELLITE 30 vegetation map. The tree cover models and shrub cover models improved significantly if the land-use/land-cover class of the SINAMBA map at the location of each sampling point was included as a factor. We refitted the GAM models for the tree cover and shrub cover gradients of each study area using the SINAMBA class as a factor, satellite reflectance values and NDVI values. These new GAM models explained 55-56% of the variance in tree cover and 26-49% of the variance in shrub cover. The gradients were reclassified to three discrete classes and generated the MIXED 30 map. Each sampling point was classified into one of nine exclusive categories (Table 3 ) using the coordinates in the tree cover and shrub cover gradients of the PCA and the cut-points selected for the satellite vegetation maps. These points were used as ground-truth for all Table 3 Categories used in vegetation maps (structural categories) to compare map quality (accuracy)
Categories
No tree cover, no shrub cover No tree cover, disperse shrub cover No tree cover, dense shrub cover Disperse tree cover, no shrub cover Disperse tree cover, disperse shrub cover Disperse tree cover, dense shrub cover Dense tree cover, no shrub cover Dense tree cover, disperse shrub cover Dense tree cover, dense shrub cover vegetation maps. A confusion matrix was generated comparing ground-truth classification with classification from each map.
Predictive models for birds
We built a GAM (Hastie and Tibshirani, 1990) for the presence/absence of each bird species in each study area with binomial errors and logit link using as predictors the variables in Table 1 . Seven models were generated for each bird species with the predictors derived from each one of the seven vegetation maps. We selected the variables to include in the models with a forward-backward stepwise selection from the complete set of predictive variables measured from each map (with the step.gam procedure of S-PLUS 2000; MathSoft, 1999). We started from a null model and tested each predictor sequentially as a smoothing spline with 3 degrees of freedom. The predictor that reduced the most the residual deviance was included in the model and the procedure was repeated until no more predictors improved the model. Then, we tried to simplify the resulting model by decreasing the complexity of each of the predictors included (by means of a smoothing spline with 2 degrees of freedom and a linear term). The criterion to enter, remove or simplify a term was the Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC; Sakamoto et al., 1986) , that takes into account the reduction both in residual deviance and in residual degrees of freedom due to a certain predictor. Automatic procedures for selection of predictors have been criticised because they can yield ecologically implausible models (Greenland, 1989; James and McCulloch, 1990) ; but it is a method that allows for rapid development of models (Pearce and Ferrier, 2000b) , and it has been shown empirically that frequently performs better than tedious manual selection techniques incorporating opinion of experts (Pearce et al., 2001 ). In our study, the random inclusion of spurious correlations in the predictive models could affect equally the models derived from each map and would not bias the comparison between models.
Comparison of predictive accuracy of maps
The predictive ability of each model was assessed by the area under the curve (AUC) of receiver operating characteristics (ROC) plots (Murtaugh, 1996; Pearce and Ferrier, 2000a) . We evaluated the models with a data-splitting strategy by which models were built with a random selection of 75% of data and their predictive accuracy (AUC) was estimated on the other 25%. Data were reshuffled and the procedure was repeated 10 times to give a mean estimate of AUC (Appendix A). Differences among model types were tested with a repeated measures factorial ANOVA (with an error term due to species to control for the between-species variation, of no interest in this study). Preplanned comparisons (Montgomery, 2001) were carried out to test differences between particular models.
First we compared the different vegetation maps to see if they differed in their accuracy regarding the structural vegetation classes defined, using as groundtruth the vegetation data measured at the 857 bird survey points. To this aim, we followed a data-splitting strategy (building set with 75% of survey points, validation set with 25%) repeated 100 times. Second, we tested if there were differences in predictive accuracy of bird distribution related to the original map source of predictors: CORINE 250, SINAMBA 50 or SATELLITE 30. We explored this further testing if any differences in predictive ability could be related specifically to the map source (comparing COR-INE 250 versus SINAMBA 250R), to the predictors used (SINAMBA 250R versus SINAMBA 250), or to the map spatial resolution (SINAMBA 250 versus SINAMBA 50, and SATELLITE 30 versus SATEL-LITE 50). Finally, we tested if a more accurate vegetation map derived from two sources (MIXED 30) had a greater predictive accuracy than the original maps (SINAMBA 50 and SATELLITE 30). The κ values and their significance that indicate the percentage improvement over a random classification. a Percentage agreement value of CORINE 250 can only be compared with SINAMBA 250R that has a reduced set of four classes also: (1) no tree cover no shrub cover, (2) no tree cover disperse or dense shrub cover, (3) disperse or dense tree cover no shrub cover, and (4) disperse or dense tree cover disperse or dense shrub cover. (Values are means for 100 repetitions of a data-splitting evaluation, with a random sample of 75% of survey points to build the models in SATELLITE 50, SATELLITE 30 and MIXED 30 and 25% to evaluate them. For comparison, the estimates for the remaining maps have been calculated with 100 repetitions of a random sample of 25% of the points.)
Results

Accuracy of vegetation maps
Percentage of agreement and κ values (classification rate corrected for chance; Titus et al., 1984) indicated that greatest map quality (or accuracy) corresponded to the MIXED 30 map. Map quality declined in this order MIXED 30 > SATELLITE 30 > SATELLITE 50 > SINAMBA 50 > SINAMBA 250R > CORINE 250 (Table 4) .
Bird distribution models
It was possible to build predictive models significantly better than a null model for 83% of the bird species (n = 54) with maps with 250 m resolution, and this figure increased to 91% of the species when predictors were derived from maps at spatial resolution of 50 or 30 m (Appendix A). Mean AUC for each map ranged from 0.65 (S.E. = 0.043) for SINAMBA 250R to 0.70 (S.E. = 0.044) for MIXED 30 (Table 5) .
It is considered that predictive models should have an AUC > 0.7 to be of practical utility (Harrell, 2001) . We tabulated the number of bird species with models with AUC > 0.7 for each map (Table 6) , and tested if increasing map accuracy rendered more species with good models. There is a significant trend for a greater proportion of species with good models with increasing map accuracy, when maps are ordered according to their accuracy-κ value in Table 4 (χ 2 = 7.525, d.f. = 1, P = 0.0061).
Contrary to what we expected, there were not significant differences in bird predictive ability (AUC values) when comparing the models derived from different data sources (CORINE 250 versus SINAMBA 50 versus SATELLITE 30) ( Table 7) . CORINE 250 differed from SINAMBA 50 in map accuracy, the number of predictors derived, and the spatial resolution of the source map. Maps are in order of increasing accuracy. To study the relative effect of each of these factors independently we compared the models derived from CORINE 250, SINAMBA 250R, SINAMBA 250 and SINAMBA 50 (Table 8) . Reducing the number of predictors diminished significantly the predictive ability of models (SINAMBA 250 versus SINAMBA 250R: F 1,159 = 16.43, P < 0.0001). There were not significant differences in predictive ability due to map Table 9 Results of repeated measures ANOVA testing the effect in bird prediction accuracy (model AUC) of map source type, and planned comparisons between them to test the effect of map source, resolution and map improvement Improving the quality of the maps by generating a MIXED map had a positive significant effect on the predictive ability of bird models derived from them, but degrading the spatial resolution did not have any significant effect (Table 9 ). Planned comparisons indicated that there was a statistically significant (but very slight) difference attributed to map quality improvement (SINAMBA 50 versus MIXED 30: F 1,159 = 3.80, P = 0.053; SATELLITE 30 versus MIXED 30: F 1,159 = 3.94, P = 0.048), while there were not statistically significant differences due to either the source (SINAMBA 50 versus SATEL-LITE 50: F 1,159 = 0.004, P = 0.96) or the resolution (SATELLITE 30 versus SATELLITE 50: F 1,159 = 0.11, P = 0.74).
Discussion
Our original vegetation maps show a gradient in quality (accuracy) for several reasons. The CORINE map has a coarser resolution (250 m), has a reduced set of land-cover classes (44 for the whole Europe), it does not reflect well differences in vegetation structure (for example, most classes do not distinguish between dense and disperse tree and shrub cover) and is 10 years older than our ground-truth data. The SINAMBA map has a finer spatial resolution (50 m), has more land-cover classes (that are easier to reclassify as disperse or dense tree and shrub cover), but is 5 years older than ground-truth data. The SATELLITE map has the finer spatial resolution (30 m), is contemporaneous with ground truth data and with bird surveys (1999) (2000) and uses models to discriminate directly the structural variables we were interested in (degree of tree cover and degree of shrub cover). The confusion matrix of map classification and ground-truth data for sampling points indicates that map accuracy increases in a gradient: CORINE < SINAMBA < SATELLITE.
When the complete set of maps is considered there is a certain trend of increasing bird predictive ability with increasing map accuracy (Table 6 ), but this trend is not associated to the three different map sources (although they differ in accuracy). Measuring the same predictors on each map-that reflect characteristics of vegetation structure in a 350 m radius around the bird survey points, and distances to landscape features-we found that the three map sources (CORINE, SINAMBA, SATELITE) can predicted bird distribution equally well (mean AUC for the 54 species around 0.7 for each source map). There is only a slight effect in bird predictive ability if the map is improved combining two sources (MIXED map) or map quality is artificially degraded by reducing the number of classes (SINAMBA 250R).
This apparently surprising result may be due to two facts. First, we could have reached the maximum accuracy achievable with only broad-grained vegetation type data (Seoane et al., in press ), as indeed there may be a limit in the accuracy of empirical models based on indirect variables to predict a response at a high spatial resolution (Fielding and Haworth, 1995; Manel et al., 1999; Rico Alcázar et al., 2001) . Second, it is common that bird species select their habitats according to landscape features (rather than patch measures; Saab, 1999; Bailey et al., 2002) , which may blur the distinction between maps made at a small range of spatial resolutions (30 m versus 250 m in our study) or even thematic resolutions (that is, vegetation maps with a very detailed legend may not render models more accurate than vegetation maps with a few-but relevant-general categories).
Thus, even the coarse grained CORINE map seems good enough to build broad habitat models. Before the analysis, we thought that CORINE map would be unsuccessful and, in an effort to study the effect of the quality of maps we made a new map by transforming the SINAMBA map to the resolution of CORINE map, and reducing the set of predictive variables extracted from it to match those available from CORINE. To our surprise resolution had no effect on models predictive ability and the resulting map equivalent to CORINE (SINAMBA 250R) was significantly worse. A factor that may be responsible for this is the selection of limits for land-cover classes (e.g. no shrub cover, disperse shrub cover, dense shrub cover) as many distance variables, that have a high predictive ability (Seoane et al., in press) , are very sensitive on where these limits are set. Apparently our grouping of disperse and dense vegetation categories in the SINAMBA map was not equivalent to the land-cover classes of forest and shrubland in the CORINE map, and this had a stronger effect on the result than map accuracy.
Improving the SINAMBA map with satellite data (MIXED 30) improved slightly the predictive ability of models. The MIXED 30 map derives from models that are significantly better than those from the SATELLITE map, and also shows a better agreement with ground-truth data (Table 4) . However, the small gain in predictive ability of the SATELLITE map (average of 1%) is certainly surpassed by the much greater effort needed to develop it (satellite imagery must be georeferenced and radiometrically corrected before the extraction of predictive variables). The improvement of mixed maps (combining satellite data and thematic information) over thematic maps could be greater for species whose habitats are poorly mapped. For example, in our study the riparian habitats are not very satisfactorily included in the thematic cartography (SINAMBA), and, accordingly, the models built with the mixed map tend to be better than those built with the former for riparian species (SINAMBA versus MIXED 30; Cettia cetti: 0.65 versus 0.76, Hippolais polyglotta: 0.66 versus 0.71, Oriolus oriolus: 0.53 versus 0.60).
Indeed, our results are encouraging for the development of habitat models because the available vegetation maps produced with a general purpose can show a fair predictive ability of bird distribution. It has to be considered that demographic stochasticity and dispersal can prevent a perfect adjustment between predictive models and wildlife distribution as Tyre et al. (2001) have shown with computer simulation models. Also, it is interesting to note that when general-purpose land-use/land-cover maps of enough accuracy and resolution are not available there is the alternative of deriving vegetation structural characteristics from satellite images resulting in maps with similar predictive ability of bird distribution.
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Appendix A
Predictive accuracy (AUC) for each bird species and map source tested. Mean AUC values (and standard deviation between parentheses) where calculated with a data-splitting procedure (models were built with 75% of the observations and predictions made on the other 25%) the process was repeated 10 times reshuffling the data. Also shown is the number of presences of each species in the sample (n = 857). 
